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Characterization of Influenza Virus-Induced
Leukocyte Adherence to Human Umbilical Vein
Endothelial Cell Monolayers'

Margaret Colden-Stanfield,2 * Don Ratcliffe,* Eva B. Cramer, t and Elaine K. Gallin*

"Department of Physiology, Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, Bethesda, MD 20889-5601; and tDepartment of

-\natoms and Cell Biology, State University of New York Health Science Center at Brooklyn, Brooklyn, NY 11203

A•sTRACT. The adherence of undifferentiated "'Cr-labeled HL-60 (0.5 X 10" HL-60 cells/well) cells was monitored
on influenza virus-infected HUVEC monolayers. Whereas only 3.0 -_ 1.6% (n = 36) of HL-60 cells adhered to
uninfected HUVEC, adherence was increased to 41.7 ± 2.2% in = 6), 79.7 _t 1.2% In = 6), 83.9 - 0.7% (n =
hw. and 84.4 .)5," In = 6) on HUVEC infected for 7 h at a MOI of 1, 3, 6, and 9, respectively. In comparison,
HL-60 cell adherence increased to 35%, when HUVEC monolayers were stimulated with LPS (0.2-20 pgi for 4 h.
lnureaed adherence to infected HUVEC occurred at 5 h postinfection, peaked at 7 h, and was maintained at 24
h postinfection. Active virus and metabolically active endothelial cells were required to mediate the virus-induced
adherence. E-selectin and ICAM-I Ag were upregulated 78.3- and 4.1-fold, respectively, by LPS (0.02-20 pg, 4 h)
whereas virus infection (7 h) only increased these proteins 2.6- and 1.4-fold with a MO _> 16. Although the time 0
S ourses of expression for both adhesion molecule after LPS treatment or virus infection were similar, the difference

ifI t!,, ,,ni ;tude of upregulation suggests that virus-induced adherence is not a result of upregulation of E-selectin

and ICAM-1. In contrast, surface expression of HA is involved in HL-60 cell adherence to virus-infected HUVEC

be(ause 1i) the time course and magnitude of HA Ag expression paralleled the time course and magnitude of HL-60

(cell adherence after virus infection of HUVEC; 12) HL-60 cell aggregates were absent on infected HUVEC mono-
lavers in the presence of anti-HA; (3) HL-60 cells competed with RBC for infected endothelial cells stained for

cellular HA Ag and (4) anti-HA abolished the virus-induced adherence. Furthermore, it appears that HL-60 cells

are hinding directly to HA because HL-60 cell adherence to a cell-free surface was increased if virus was prebound
and neuraminidase treatment of HL-60 cells prevented the HL-60 cell adherence to influenza virus-infected endo-

thelial monolayers. Journal of Immunology, 1993, 151: 310.

eukocyte adherence to endothelial cells lining in turn, has been implicated in the development of various

blood vessels is an integral part of an inflammatory vascular disorders, including atherosclerosis. vasculitis.

response. Both in vivo(1 )and in vitro(2-4)studies and adult respiratory distress syndrome (5-7). In some of

indicate that reactive oxygen species and proteolytic en- these inflammatory diseases, the presence of viral particles.

zymes released at leukocyte-endothelial cell adherence viral antigens, and viral DNA has suggested that viral in-

sites produce endothelial cell injury. Endothelial cell injury, fections play a role in the progression of vascular disease
(5, 8-10). Further support for this possibility has come from
in vitro observations that cultured endothelial cells infected

Ret i•nieri ior pubhic•atin ,)ctobter l., 1•92. Accepted tor publication March with VISV, CMV. adenovirus, or polio virus develop an in-
2, 199 It creased adhesiveness to phagocytic leukocytes (7. 11-18).
[hip, ,st. of public•tioin of this aride were defrayed in part by the payment of Whereas few studies have examined the role of endog-
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,K, idan , with 18 ( S (C Se(tton 17;4 solely to indicate this fact. enous endothelial cell adhesion molecules, such as

. This work was supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Insti- ICAM- I. E-selectin, and P-selectin, in virus-induced
tut,. Defense Nuc lear Agen( €. under work unit 00020. leukocyte-endothelial cell adhesion, their roles in cytokine-
I Address corresponden(e and reprint requests to Address correspondenie induced leukocyte adhesion have been well characterized

and reprint requests to Margaret (colden-Stanfield, PhD, Department of Phvs-
,itlogy, AFRRI[ 8901 Wis(onsin Avenue. Bethesda, MD 20889-5603 (19-24). Furthermore, little is known about the role of viral
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pathogen-derived molecules in either directly or indirectly MCDBI07. plated in 1(X)-mm collagen-coated (Type 11.
mediating leukocyte-endothelial cell adhesion. In HSV- Collaborative Research, Bedford. MA) tissue culture
infected endothelial cells, the viral glycoprotein C molecule dishes, and placed in a 37 C, 951/ air/5% CO,-humidified
results in the local generation of thrombin, which then me- incubator. Purity of our endothelial cell population was
diates the upregulation of P-selectin (25). Thus, in HSV- confirmed by the characteristic "cobblestone," nonoverlap-
infected endothelial cells a viral glycoprotein indirectly me- ping morphology of confluent monolayers (33, 34) and the
diates the increased leukocyte adherence. presence of uniformly distributed acetylated low-density

In vitro influenza infection of endothelial cells also pro- lipoprotein identified with the fluorescence probe 1.-
duces an increase in leukocyte adherence (26). Although diotadecyl-l-3-3-3'-3'-tetramethyl-indocarbocyanine per-
the in vivo correlate of this observation is unclear, because chlorate (Biomedical Technologies, Inc., Stoughton, MA)
influenza is commonly associated with respiratory epithe- as previously described (35). Experimental data were ob-
lium. extrapulmonary manifestations have been reported. tained from HUVEC in their second to sixth passages,
These manifestations include viremia (27-28) and, follow- which were I to 2 days postconfluent.
ing fatal influenza pneumonia, recovery of the virus from HL-60 cells (American Type Culture Collection, Rock-
the adrenal glands, heart, liver. meninges. and spleen (29- ville, MD) were used in the undifferentiated state to assess
32). Thus, in vivo infection of endothelial cells is likely to leukocyte-endothelial cell adherence. The cell line was
occur during a disseminated influenza infection, grown in suspension with RPMI 1640 (GIBCO) containing

The purpose of this study was to further characterize 10% nonheat-inactivated FCS. 100 U/ml penicillin, 100
influenza virus-induced leukocyte adherence to endothelial Ag/ml streptomycin, 200 Ag/ml neomycin. and 2 mM
cell monolayers and to determine the mechanism under- glutamine. HL-60 cells used in the adhesion assay were in
lying the increased adherence. We have demonstrated an their 23rd to 27th passages.
increased adherence of HL-60 cells to influenza virus- 0
infected HUVEC5 monolayers as early as 5 h after infec- mAb
tion. Whereas small increases in E-selectin and ICAM- I Ag Murine mAb H 18/7 (lgG2l, a gift from Dr. M. Gimbrone,
expression were noted in infected endothelial cells, these
Ag played a minor role in the increased leukocyte adher- fnional eopenth HoVEC surac protein EA a

ence. Rather, our studies indicate that HL-60 cell adherence f -ectinal Mui ne m Ub84 10 pdote d by D
wa mditd irclybyth xpesin f heiflena (E-selectin). Murine mAb 84HI10 (lgG2,), donated by Dr. 0

was mediated directly by the expression of the influenza S. Shaw (National Cancer Institute, Bethesda. MD), rec-
virus glycoprotein HA on the surface of the infected endo- ognizes at, epitope on the HUVEC surface protein ICAM- 1.
thelium. Murine mAb H 17-L 19 (lgG 1 ), which blocks the RBC bind-

ing site on the globular head of the viral glycoprotein HA,

Materials and Methods was produced from a hybridoma provided by Dr. W. Ger-

Cell culture hard (Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, PA). Control murine 0

Endothelial cells were dislodged from the vessel wall of the mAb. W6/32 (IgG2,, Accurate Chemical & Scientific Cor-

umbilical vein from human umbilical cord (Holy Cross poration. Westbury, NY), which recognizes an HLA-A.B,C

Hospital. Bethesda, MD) by incubating with a 1% determinant constitutively expressed on HUVEC. was used

collagenase/PBS solution (Type If. Worthington Biochem- as a nonrelevant binding antibody.

ical Corp.. Freehold. NJ) for 15 min at 37°C. Cells were
sloughed off by kneading the cord and flushing the lumen
with MCDB107 medium (American Biorganics, Inc., N. The WSN (HINI) strain of influenza virus type A was
Tonawanda, NY). Complete MCDBI07 containing 10% grown in the MDCK cell line as previously reported (36).
heat-inactivated FCS (Hyclone Laboratories, Inc., Logan, Stock virus was titered at 2-8 X 10' plaque-forming U/ml
UT), 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 j±g/ml streptomycin, 2 mM and stored in liquid nitrogen until needed. Endothelial cells
glutamine (all from GIBCO Laboratories, Grand Island, were infected by adding influenza virus (MOI = i, unless •
NY), 100 Ag/ml heparin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), and 50 otherwise noted) in complete MCDB 107 to HUVEC mono-
Ag/ml endothelial cell growth supplement (H-Neurext, Up- layers. After I h of adsorption, the medium was aspirated
state Biotechnology, Inc., Lake Placid. NY) was added and rinsed once before fresh complete MCDB 107 was
to cells that were then centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min added to each well.
to pellet cells. Pellets were resuspended in complete

Assessment of cell viability 0

Abbreviations used in this paper: HUVEC, human umbilical vein endothelial Cell viability was assessed after virus infection and/or LPS
(ell, HL-60, human promyelocytic leukemia cell; I IA, hemagglutinin; MOI, treatment of the HUVEC monolayers by performing a CV-
multiplicity of infection: CPE, cytopathic effects; TCIDs5 ,, 50% tissue culture
infectious dose, totoxicity assay using a colorimetric kit (LK-1(X), Proteins

• • • •• • • S
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fable I contained no virus. After a I-h adsorption period in a 37°C

Endotheliallcel/abditv after itrus infettion and/or L PS 5% CO2-humidified incubator, the medium was aspirated
tre.tment' - and replenished, and cultures were returned to the incuba-

Treatment Cytotoxicitv tor. Daily readings of CPE were recorded with the assay 0
being terminated on day 7. The observed viral CPE was

Naise HUVEC (spontaneous release) 5.2 t 0.7 710) corroborated using a hemadsorption assay with human ,
IPs-treated HIJVEC 3.9 t 0.6 (5) RBC (39) to detect surface viral HA protein. The TCIDs()

Virus-Intetted 7 to q h 24 h was determined by the method of Reed and Muench (40).
HUVEC postimtettion postintection In viral titrations, the hemadsorption endpoint was com-

MO) 0. 1 28.2 ± 3.2 (5)' pared with the CPE endpoint. Wells with visible CPE were
MOI 8.9• ± 0.6 (9) 20.4 ± 1.2 5" always positive by hemadsorption, and wells with no signs
MOI 8 3.3 ± 0.q (5) 30.3 ± 0.6 (5;:
M)I 1 + LPS 0.5 pg 2.7 - 0.5 (5) of CPE were always negative.

Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM with the number of observations
n parenthesis HILVE( monolavers were either motk infected, intec.ted, or Adhesion assay
rit,- ted and .PS-treated. (.vtotoxicitv was assessed as described in the Mate-
nl,. antin •,tethcrcs

[he smbol * denotes a statistical difference between spontaneous release HUVEC (30 x 104 cells/well) were seeded in collagen-
ra, I lt \ E( . and the test group (p < 0051. coated 24-well plates 48 h before the confluent monolayers

were virus infected. For comparison, other HUVEC mono-
International, Rochester Hills. MI) that equates the release layers were treated with LPS, a known promoter of
of lactate dehydrogenase to the number of injured cells. At 'eukocyte-endothelial cell interactions (41-44). At various
various times after virus infection (MOI 0.1, 1, or 8) and/or times after infection or LPS treatment, 5 tCr-labeled HL-60
4 h after LPS treatment (0.5 Ag) of HUVEC monolayers cells (0.5 x 106 cells/well) suspended in Dulbecco's 0
plated in 96-well plates, 100 Al of supernatant from each MEM/5% FCS were added to HUVEC monolayers for 30
well was mixed with 100 ;il of substrate mixture. After 30 min at 37°C in a 5% CO,-humidified incubator. Unbound
min. color development was stopped with I N HCI, and HL-60 cells were aspirated, and the endothelial cell mono-
absorbance was read at 492 nm wavelength on a Titertek layers were washed five times with assay medium before
ELISA plate reader (ICN Biomedicals, Inc., Cosrta Mesa, the remaining adherent cells were lysed with I N NH 4OH.
CA. Supernatants from control HUVEC were used to mea- The lysate and a second wash with NHOH were trans-
sure the spontaneous release of the enzyme, whereas su- ferred to vials for subsequent radioanalysis using an LKB
pernatants from HUVEC exposed to a lysing reagent were 1282 COMPUGAMMA Counter CS (LKB Wallac. Turku.
used to determine the maximum release of the enzyme. The Finland). The percentage of HL-60 cell adherence was cal-
following equation was used to calculate percentage of cy- culated as:
totoxicitx: a

% adherence
=exp. abs -spont. abs

7cxtotoxicity mx. abs. - spont. abs. = cpm test HL-60 cells - cpm NH4OH
cpm total HL-60 cells -cpm NH4OH

As shown in Table I. there was no measurable cytotoxicity
7 to 9 h after virus infection. In addition, a 4-h LPS treat- The effects of endothelial-directed mAb on HL-60 adher-
ment or a combined virus infection (7-9 h) and 4-h LPS ence to uninfected or virus-infected HUVEC were deter- 0
treatment did not affect viability of the HUVEC monolay- mined by incubating HUVEC with saturating concentra-
ers. Cytotoxicity (20-30%) was observed only 24 h after tions (90 jig/ml) of endothelial cell-directed mAb for 30
virus infection of HUVEC. Therefore, experiments were min at 37°C before and during the adhesion assay.
performed 7 h after virus infection except when time
courses were generated. Detection of cell surface antigens 0

To measure surface Ag expression on HUVEC monolayers
Virus infectivity titrations after influenza virus infection of LPS treatment, 2%
To determine the susceptibility of HUVEC monolayers to paraformaldehyde-fixed (15 min at room temperature)
influenza virus infection, infectivity was measured by HUVEC monolayers in collagen-coated 96-well plates
quantitating the dilution of virus at which 50% of the in- were first incubated with PBS/1% BSA for 30 min at room
fected cultures possessed CPE such as cell rounding, de- temperature to block nonspecific binding. Each subsequent 0
tachment, or death (37-38). HUVEC seeded in 96-well step of the ELISA was carried out at room temperature with
plates were infected with 100 g, of serial 10-fold dilutions three washes of PBS/1% BSA between steps. The fixed
of the virus in cold MCDB107. Wells with uninfected monolayers were incubated in turn with a saturating con-
HUVEC were treated identically except that the medium centration of the test mAb and a peroxidase-conjugated

S~~ 0 0 *
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goat anti-mouse lgG (Sigma) for I h. o-Phenylenediamine A. B.
(0.4 mg/ml)/0.012% hydrogen peroxide in a 0.05/0.025 M 10Virus-nfectd HUVEC I LPS-Tr"WdHUVEC*

phosphate/citrate buffer, pH 5.0, was added to each well.
Color development was stopped with 3 M HS204 at 20 min. so s

and the OD was read at 492 nm wavelength. The degree of 6 0o 60

specific Ag expression was calculated by subtracting non- I 40-

specific binding of the secondary antibody from all test 0
values. 20 . . 20 ..

0 4 3 2 1
Colocalization of cell aggregates and HA Ag 0 4 8 12 4 3 2 1 0 2

Multiplicity of Infection Iog[LPSI (.%-Im)

A modification of the hemadsorption assay was used to FIGURE 1. Dose response of HL-60 cell adherence to
confirm that RBC and/or HL-60 cell aggregates were bind- HUVEC monolayers (A) influenza virus infected for 7 h or (B)
ing to infected endothelial cells. Infected HUVEC mono- LPS treated for 4 h. HUVEC monolayers were exposed to
layers seeded on fibronectin-coated (Collaborative Re- various concentrations of virus or LPS, and a standard adhe-

search, Inc.. Bedford, MA) glass coverslips (Bellco sion assay was performed as described in Materials and
Methods. Each point represents the mean - SEM of six rep-
licates in a representative experiment of three separate ex-

37-C in a 5% CO2-humidified incubator with either RBC periments. In this graph and all subsequent graphs, error bars
ýhuman Type 0, 0.5% in Gey's balanced salt solution), are omitted when smaller than the size of the symbol. The
HL-60 cells (0.5 X 101' cells), or medium lacking cells. open symbo/s in all figures indicate control HUVEC.
Cultures were rinsed of nonadherent cells, and then the
second cell type was added to some cultures for 30 min Endothelial cytoplasmic vacuolization was detected in all S
before cultures were washed of nonadherent cells. The re- HUVEC cultures (n = 8) infected with a 10-' dilution on
maining endothelial cell monolayers with adherent RBC day 3 after infection, whereas cellular detachment was ev-
and/or HL-60 cells were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde ident on days 4 to 7 with that same dilution. However, only
in PBS (7.4) for 30 min on ice. Cellular HA Ag was flu- 3 of 8 wells and I of 8 wells showed evidence of CPE on
orescently monitored by permeabilizing the fixed HUVEC days 3 to 7 for HUVEC cultures infected with 10-7 and 10-"
monolayers in -20'C acetone for 3 min before rinsing in dilutions, respectively. A l0-56 TCID5(/ml dilution was 0
PBS/50 mM NH4CI and storing overnight at 41C. The calculated to be the dilution at which 50% of the HUVEC
monolayers were then washed in PBS/I9 BSA for 30 min cultures would possess CPE. In comparison, MDCK epi-
at room temperature, incubated with intact anti-HA (H 17- thelial cells, which are known to fully support influenza
LI 9. 1:20) for I h at room temperature, rinsed with PBS/I% virus replication, have a 10' TCIDS(Vml with a comparable
BSA, and incubated with a rhodamine-conjugated goat viral pool.

anti-mouse lgG (1:100. Sigma). After I-h incubation at 0
room temperature in the dark with the secondary antibody, Characterization of HL-60 cell adherence to
HUVEC monolayers were washed, monitored for fluores- influenza virus-infected or LPS-treated HUVEC
cence with rhodamine optics (546 to 610 nm excitationl590
nm emissionl580 nm dichroic mirror, Carl Zeiss, Inc., The adherence of HL-60 cells to uninfected control

Thornwood, NJ). and photographed on Ektachrome Tung- HUVEC monolayers was 3.0 ± 1.6% (Fig. I A). In con-

sten 160 film (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). trast, HL-60 cell adherence to influenza virus-infected 0
HUVEC monolayers monitored 7 h postinfection was in-

Data analysis creased in a concentration-dependent manner. Adherence
was saturated with 83% of HL-60 cells binding to endo-

To test the effect of virus infection of HUVEC monolayers thelial monolayers infected with a MOI _4 (Fig. I A). Mi-
on HL-60 cell adherence and Ag expression the Student's croscopic inspection of monolayers indicated that HL-60
t-test was used. The symbol * denotes a statistical differ- cells bound in both singlets and aggregates to infected S
ence (p _< 0.05) between test and corresponding control HUVEC monolayers. A similar virus-induced adherence
groups. occurred with cAMP-differentiated HL-60 cells and freshly

isolated human neutrophils (data not shown). This virus-

Results induced adherence differed from the adhesion produced by
treating HUVEC for 4 h with saturating concentrations of

Susceptibility of HUVEC monolayers to influenza LPS, where HL-60 cells adhered as singlets, and adherence 0
virus infection

was increased to only 35% (Fig. I B).
The ability of influenza virus to infect HUVEC monolayers HL-60 cell adherence to LPS-treated HUVEC reached
and produce CPE was monitored over a 7-day period, maximal levels by 3 h, remained elevated through 7 h, and

• • • •• • •0
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100 Infeci HUVECs (MO1 8) 
-

80-

"40 Infleted HUVECs (MO 1) 40

20 / * . ... ......... Lcs V 0 5 ,g 2020 .. ,, . .................... •2

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 0

Tsme Postmfection (h) UMIdBd ifel•d
FIGURE 3. Effect of fixation on HL-60 cell adherence toFIGURE 2. Time course of HL-60 cell adherence to virus-

infected or LPS-treated HUVEC monolayers. HL-60 cell ad- virus infected HUVEC monolayers. The adhesion assay was
perfcrmed with HUVEC monolayers that were either mock-

herence to HUVEC monolarers was monitored at various or virus-infected (MOI 8) before (solid barsi or after (striped
times after virus infection (MOI 1 or 8) or LPS treatment (0.5 bars) fixing with 2% paraformaldehyde for 5 min and washedpgars fixingowithi2%tparaformaldehyde for 5emmiandewashedpg). Each point is the mean !SEM of six replicates in a twice. The open bars represent unfixed HUVEC monolayers.
representative experiment of three separate experiments. A small decrease in antigenicity produced by fixation prob- 0

ably caused the slight decline in HL-60 cell adherence to
fixed uninfected HUVEC monolavers. Each bar is the mean ±decreased 49% after 24 h of LPS treatment (Fig. 2). In- SEM of six replicate wells in a typical experiment of three

creased adherence to infected HUVEC occurred at 5 h separate experiments.
postinfection, peaked at -i h. and remained at nmaximal lev-

els 24 h after infection regardless of the virus titer used (Fig. A. B.
2). Vifus-infectd HUVEC$ LPS-Trmatd HUVECS

To determine if viahle influenza virus was required to 20_
stimulate HL-60 cell adherence to HUVEC monolayers. the 1 3- CM 6 /--e-.
adhesion assay was performed with active and UV- E 0 .-- 2

inactivated virus. Exposure of the virus to UV light for 30 0-

min before addition to HUVEC monolayers abolished the 1 -**, e-Selectin o8A --

increase in HL-60 cell adherence (data not shown). Fur-
thermore, HL-60 cell adherence to paraformaldehyde-fixed 01 . . . . ... .....
HUVEC that were subsequently infected with active virus 0 8 16 24 32 5 4 -3 2 .1 0 1 2

Muhtiplicity of Infection log [LPS] htg~well)

failed to show an increased adherence (Fig. 3, striped bar).
In contrast. H-UVEC fixed 7 h after infection with active FIGURE 4. Dose re'ponse of surface Ag expression on
vIrusondspae an 8.6-fold inceaster infecytionwith adhece HUVEC monolayers (A) virus infected for 7 h or (B) LPSvirus displayed an 8.6-fold increase in leukocyte adherence treated for 4 h. HUVEC were exposed to various concentra-
(Fig. 3. filled bar). Fixing HL-60 cells before performing tions of virus or LPS, and surface ICAM-1 and E-selectin
the adhesion assay with infected HUVEC did not prevent expression was quantitated by the ELISA assay described in
the virus-induced adherence (data not shown). Thus, the Materials and Methods. Note the difference in the ordinate
interaction of metabolically active endothelial cells and live scales. Each point is the mean ± SEM of quadruplicate wells
virus was required for the increased HL-60 cell adherence, of a representative experiment of two separate experiments.
while metabolically active HL-60 cells were not required. Ag expression for both adhesion molecules was significantly 0

greater than control Ag expression (open symbols) at LPS

Surface expression of endothelial adhesion molecules concentrations Ž 0.0002 pg.

The dose-response of E-selectin and ICAM-I surface Ag
expression indiiced by either influenza virus infection or W6/32 antibody of the same isotype, was not altered by
LPS treatment is shown in Figure 4. While the ICAM-I Ag LPS treatment or virus infection of HUVEC (data not 0
was expressed constitutively on the surface of uninfected shown).
endothelial cells, the E-selectin Ag was not. ICAM- I and The time course of Ag expression of both adhesion mole-
E-selectin expression was increased 1.1- and 1.4-fold, re- cules after virus infection or LPS treatment was followed
spectively, with an MO! of 1, and maximally increased 1.3- using a virus titer and an LPS dose shown to induce
and 2.6-fold with an MOI > 16 (Fig. 4 A). As a comparison, E-selectin and ICAM- I (Fig. 5). E-selectin surface Ag was
the surface expression of ICAM- I and E-selectin was mon- induced on virus-infected HUVEC as early as I h postin- 9
itored after a 4-h treatment of HUVEC with LPS (Fig. 4 B). fection, peaked between 5 and 7 h postinfection, and began
ICAM- I and E-selectin Ag increased by 4.1- and 78.3-fold, to decrease at 24 h postinfection (Fig. 5 A). Virus-induced
respectively, after exposure to LPS (0.02-20 A±g). Consti- ICAM- I expression did not begin until 5 h and continued
tutively expressed HLA-A,BC Ag, monitored by the to increase by 24 h postinfection. A comparison of the data

0
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A. B. A. B.
Virue-infected HUVECs LPS-Tmte& MUVECs 60 C-j Naive 2.0 iCAM1 4

S04 ICAM-i 1 20 M Virus
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FIGURE 5. Time course or surface antigen expression on FIGURE 6. (A) HL-60 cell adherence to and (B) surface Ag
HUVEC monolayers (A) virus infected with an MOI of 1 or (B) expression on HUVEC monolayers that were either control
treated with 0.5 ig LPS. ICAM-1 and E-selectin expression (naive), virus infected (MOI 1), [Ps treated 10.5 pg, or in-
was quantitated at various times after virus infection or [PS fected and [PS treated. The combined treatment protocol

treatment of HUVEC monolayers. Note the difference in the consisted of HUVEC monolayers being infected for 5 h be-

ordinate scales. Each point is the mean - SEM of quadrupli- fore they were LPS treated for 4 h. Each bar is the mean ±
cate wells in a typical experiment of three separate experi- SEM of (A) six replicates and (B) four replicates of two sepa-
ments. rate experiments. * denotes a statistical difference ( p < 0.05)

between test and corresponding control groups. t signifies a
significant difference between the combined treatment group

on virus. infected HUVEC (Fig. 5 A) to that obtained from and the infected group (p _• 0.05). * indicates a statistical

LPS-treated HUVEC (Fig. 5 B) indicates that the magni- difference between the combined treatment group and the

tude of the increase in endothelial adhesion molecules in- LPS group (p < 0.05).

duced by virus infection follows a similar time course butwas essthan30%of he epresionaftr LS tratmnt. have been if the effects of LPS treatment and viral infectionw as less th an 30 %k o f th e e xp ressio n after L IP S treatm en t. w r d i i e o e h l s ,t e s a l r d c i n i C M
It was possible that influenza virus infection of HUVEC were additive. Nonetheless, the small reduction in ICAM- f

reduced host protein synthesis, thereby producing only and E-selectin levels by infection cannot account for the
small increases in E-selectin and ICAM- I Ag. To test this failure of virus infection to maximally upregulate these
possibility, HL-60 cell adherence and adhesion molecule molecules. S 0
Ag expression was monitored after a combined virus in-
fection and LPS treatment protocol. Five h after HUVEC Role of the influenza vira glycoprotein HA in
monolayers were infected with influenza virus, the infected
cells were exposed to LPS (0.5 A.g) for 4 h. This time point The hemadsorption assay and immunofluorescence tech-
was chosen because at 5 h postinfection cells will be ac- niques demonstrated that HL-60 cells bind and aggregate
tively synthesizing and packaging viral proteins (39, 45). to endothelial cells that stain positive for the HA Ag (Fig.
As shown previously, HL-60 cell adherence to HUVEC 7). In fact, HL-60 cells competed with RBCs for binding
monuia)ers was enhanced 36-fold after virus infection, and to HA-positive endothelial cells, suggesting that HL-60
4 h of LPS treatment alone produced a ! 3-fold increase in cells bound specifically to the HA protein on the surface of
adherence (Fig. 6 A). HUVEC exposed to a combination of the infected HUVEC (Fig. 7 C). To determine if sialic acid
influenza virus and LPS, however, showed an additive ef- residues on the surface of HL-60 cells interacted with HA S
fect with a 46-fold increase in HL-60 cell adherence com- protein budding on the infected HUVEC monolayer, we
pared to control conditions (Fig. 6 A), indicating that prior treated HL-60 cells with neuraminidase to cleave sialic acid
virus infection did not significantly inhibit LPS-induced residues and quantitated adherence to virus-infected
HL-60 cell adherence. HUVEC monolayers. While HL-60 cell adherence to un-

ICAM-I and E-selectin Ag expression was quantitated infected HUVEC monolayers was not affected by prior
under the same experimental conditions. While virus in- neuraminidase treatment, virus-induced adherence was in-
fection alone only increased ICAM-l and E-selectin ex- hibited by 98% (Fig. 8).
pression by 1.3- and 2.6-fold, respectively, LPS treatment As illustrated in Fig. 9, HAAg expression was monitored
produced a 2.7- and 67-fold respective increase in these on HUVEC monolayers 7 h after infection with various
surface proteins (Fig. 6 B). ICAM- 1 and E-selectin Ag ex- titers of influenza virus. As expected, there was minimal
pression continued to be upregulated by LPS-treatment af- HA expression on the surface of uninfected HUVEC mono-
ter virus infection of HUVEC. However, the actual 2.3- and layers. However, infection of the endothelial cell mono-
60.2-fold respective increase in ICAM- I and E-selectin Ag layers dose-dependently increased HA Ag with a maximal
following the combined treatment protocol was 43 and 12.7-fold increase at an MOI > 16, which was shown pre-
14%, respectively, lower than the expected values would viously to saturate HL-60 cell adherence. HA expression

0
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FIUR F IGURE 9. [Dos(-esrlx)flsteOfsurface HA antige~n -l~('-pW
SIOn on infectedl HUVEC nionolayers. Seven hours after ex-
pos5ure ofF HUVEC nionolayers. to various fileis o~f infllten/a
virus, monolayer% were fixed,. ar-' HA Ag expression was

FIGUE 7 Brghtfiel ilft ane) ad florecen (rght quantitated using H 17-4 19 (anti-HAt in the ELISA assay de-
7.pe inirograht il examing poanl) aind ofluo ) recn (Bht scribed inl Ma terials and Methods. Each point is the mean -0

paeIt m6i, or iIrh examinin-0 agrgae ooaliaind oflua HAt RC B) SEM of quadruplicate wells in a representative experniment of
It tte inlueza iru inecton MOI_)4 ofHUVC mno- two separate experiments. HA Ag expression wa% signifi-

Ia',er%. VirLuS-inte ted HULVEC monolayers were inlcubatedI (antly different from control Ag expression at MOI Ž 1.
%%ith RRC. HL-00 (ells, or RBC first and then HL-60s or vice
Sersa before thev were fixed and staineid for cellular HA Ag as cubated with Foah')2 fragments of anti-HA, intact anti-E-

de4i ritieo in Atajterals andlMethods. Bar ý- 45 pmu. selectin. anti-ICAM- 1. and/or anti-HILA before and during
the adhesion assay. The presence ot anti-HA alone blocked

100 - Centrol HL 60s the virus-induced HL-60) cell adherence by 95%f while it
IIIIIfNeusammidase treated HL 605 had no effect on basal adherence (Fig. l1). In addition. no

80 *HL-6() cell aggregate% were visihle on infected HUVEC

monolayers in the presence of anti-HA. While the com-
bined presence of antibodies against HA. E-sclectin. and0

40 ICAM- I inhibited the virus-induced adherence by 96.51'.
.40 there was no specific effect of' anti- 2-selectin and anti-

* ICAM- I on induced adherence since exposure to these two
20 antibodies inhibited virus-induced adherence to the same

extent (IM') as the nonrelevant binding anti-HLA ( Fig.
-- 1l ).

unintectedt Infected Second. the adhesion assay was performed with 51Cr-
FIGURE 8. ltfetI of neuraminidase treatment of HI-bIt aee L-0clsinteasnc fHVC nn vr
(Ols on .idheren e to virus-infected HUVEC monolayers. lbld11,0cli h bec fHVCmnly~s

111-4)(1 ielk %vere exposed to fleuramnini(Iase It).1 U. from on poly lysine-coated wells without and with bound influ-
Vihrfo (holi'rae. Sigma. St. Louis.) in RPMl/S5,. ECS for It) min enza virus. Adherence of HL.-6() cells to polylysine-coated
at t7C (with gentle agitation, washed several times, and the-n wells was minimal with bound singlets I Fig. 12). However.
usedl in the adhesion assay to quantitate anlherennce to when HL-60 cells were added to wells that had the virus
I IL)VF( nionolavers infe-oted IMo I It for 7 h. Faith har is the bound to the surface, there was a threefold increase in ad-
meain *SNI of live to six replicate wells in a representative herent Ht.-6() cells, with some cells binding as aggregates
expcr,runirnt of twot separate experiments. ( Fig. 12).

was similar with titers as high as an MOI of 90) (data not Dsuso
shown). This viral protein was not apparent oin infected Dsuso
HLJV1EC until 5 h postinfection. peaked at 7 h. and remained Viral infections, including influenza virus infections, have
maximal at 24 h postinfection. which paralleled the time been associated with leukopenia (46-50). One of the pils-
course of H-ll-6t) cell adherence to the infected endothelium sible causes for this virus-induced leukopenia may be aid-
(Fig. 10)~. HA Ag expression was not evident on HULVEC herence oif circulating leukocytex to virts-infiected endo-
treated with LPS for 4 h at concentrations that maximally thelial cells lining blood vessels, since as both enteroviruses
induced expression of E-%electin and ICAM- I Ag (data not that cause ain acute: lytic infection and aide novinruses, that
%hown). produce at chronic. slowly lytic infection of endothelial cell

To directly demonstrate the role of' surface HA in the monolayers also have been shown to enhance granultvvte
virus-induced adherence. two experimental protocols were adherence to endothelial cell mionolavers 11 l- 12. nlt this
performed. First. Ltninfected andi infected HJVFC7 were in- study we demonstrate: that infection tit cultured endolthelat
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12 i
FIGURE 10. Time course of HA Ag ex- 10 1 .
pression on infected HUVEC monolav- E

- C
ers. At various times afer virus infection nj 0.8 [

IMOI 1) of HUVEC monolavers, surface , /0

HA Ag expression was measured. Each c 0.6
point is the mean -: SEM of quadrupli- 0 ,I0.care wells in a representative experiment . 0.4 .....

0 0 4 1? 16 20 24of two separate experiments. Inset: Time • i P 8 12 12
course of HL-bO cell adherence to virus- . 0.2
infected (MOI 1) HUVEC monolayers I I I I I ,
(same as in Fig. 2) 0 4 8 12 16 20 24

Time Postinfection (h)

60, I' No mMA * 0
Anti-HA

50 Anti-HA, E-sele-tin, ICAM-1 FIGURE 11. Eftfel of endothelial-di-
Ant!•i-E-selo'ic, ICA*-1 rected antibodies on HI-6 (ceil adher

en(e to virus-infe(.ted HUV[( mtonola,-0 4 Anti-HLA ers. Uninte(ted or intected tM(l 1, 7 h
[postinfection) HUVEC monolaver,, were

- 30 exposed to no antibody, anti-HA ýHiT7-
<• L 19), anti-E-selec tin tH 18f/7, anti-t( AM- I

20 (84H1 -), and/or anti-HLA (W6/32) beftore
and during the adhesion assay. Ea( h bar is
"the mean - SEM of four to five repli(ate

10 wells in a representative experiment ot
two separate experiments. 0 0

Uninfected Infected

cells with a common human pathogen, influenza virus type herence occurs when endothelial cells are fixed before cy- 0
A, also promotes leukocyte adherence and that the mole- tokine or LPS treatment (53-54).
cule underlying the increased adherence is the influenza The time course for HL-60 cell adhereice to influenza
viral protein HA expressed on the surface of infected endo- virus-infected HUVEC was found to be similar to time
thelial cells. courses of leukocyte adherence to endothelial cells infected

In contrast to the Victoria/75 (H3N2) strain of influenza with other viruses. HL-60 cell adherence to endothelial cell
virus type A, which did not infect human venous or bovine monolayers was modulated by influenza virus infection 0
arterial endothelium at a low virus titer (MOI 0. I-0.3) (5 1). with an increase beginning at 5 h, peaking at 7 h. and lasting
the WSN (H I N 1) strain in our study produced a slowly lytic 24 h postinfection. Infection of endothelial cells with her-
infection in HUVEC as evidenced by the time of onset of pes viruses has been shown to enhance human neutrophil
CPE. Hemadsorption of RBC and immunofluorescence in- adherence as early as 4 h postinfection. with plateaus be-
dicated that most of the endothelial cells were infected with tween 18 and 32 h postinfection (7, 13. 15, 17). Increased
virus under our experimental conditions. Moreover, we monocyte adherence to endothelial cells also occurs within 0
have shown previously, using electron microscopic tech- 4 h of exposure to HSV I (16-17, 25) and was observed 25
niques, that this strain of influenza buds from the apical h after either HSV (25) or CMV infection (17).
surface of endothelial cells (52). The increase in HL-60 cell Influenza virus infection produced a robust 28-fold in-
adherence to infected endothelium required metabolically crease in HL-60 cell adherence under similar infection pro-
active endothelial cells because fixing the HUVEC mono- tocols (MOI 24) or with lower virus titers (MOI 1, ninefold
layers before exposing them to the virus-containing me- increase) compared to the small twofold to threefold in-
dium abolished the increase in HL-60 cell adherence. Con- crease in leukocyte adherence observed in endothelial cells
versely, fixing HL-60 cells did not alter the virus-induced infected with CMV (17) and HSV (13, 25). This discrep-
adherence. A similar inhibition of induced leukocyte ad- ancy in magnitude of response between our findings and

0
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A. B reawsd on parainfluenza virus-infected airway epithelial
Poiy-iiysine Codled IPLC) Wells PLC.Wells cells, an antibody against ICAN1- I has no significant effect
PLC Wells Virus on parainfluenza-induced neutrophil adherence (58). In

25 *HSV-intected HUVEC. neutrophil adherence is indirectly

20 dependent on the surface expression of the herpes virus
glycoprotein. That is. the surface expression of the herpes
virus glycoprotein C induces the local generation of throm-

<LW~.lu .0 bin and subsequent upregulation of GMP- 140 (13. 25). It
is unlikely that GMP-140) upregulation plays a role in

5 HL-60 cell adherence to inlluenza-infected HUVEC be-
cause previous studies have demonstrated that, unlike neu-
trophils, undifferentiated HL-60 --ells do not bind to GMP-

FIURE 12. th - thell andhereence tof pound inenzoatvius Rather than implicating the upregulation of an endoge-
WeNI .%ere (oated with polIylsine (1 mg/mIt in Hank's hal- nous endothelial cell adhesion molecule, several observa-
irif(til salt solution tor 5 mmi, rinsed with deionized water, lions indicate that the expression of the influenza virus gly-
WOn 1110%s%ed tO (Irv. in somte well% a high liter of virus IM( I coprotein HA on the endothelial surface mediates the
100ih %5.15 dded for It) minat 17'C. After remfoving unboundl increased binding of HL-60 cells to infected HUVEC. First.
%is "Cr-ladwled litI-h) (ells (2 X 1t) cellis were added to the time course and dose response for HA Ag expression

the%%ellottheadesin a.%v t prced a decrbedin parallels that ot' HL-60) cell adherence to infected
Siitralsndketehtus. (A) Each har is the mean ± SEM of HUVEC monolayers. Second. HL-60) cell aggregates %%ere

tilsi re~plI(icte wells in a representative experiment of two
sepaurate' experiments. (91 Bright field micrographs of HL-60 absent on infected HUVEC monolayers in the presence of
(elils bound to (uppe'r paineh Ix polysine-coated wells and anti-HA. Finally, anti-HA abolished HL-60 cell adherence
IClom-r panruh sirus- arnd 1xJlIlvsine-(oated wells. Same scale to influenza virus-infected endothelial monolayers. Fur-

as III I Ig. 7 thermore. HA appears to serve directly as a binding site for

HL-60 cells, inasmuch as leukocyte adherence to a cell-free
other studies ma-, reflect the different leukocytes used in the surface was increased if virus was prebound. and the ability
%aritius studies inasmuch as human neutrophils. mono- of neur'Lininidase treatment of HL-60 cells to cleave sialic
cvtes,. 1_137 cells, and 1L-1160 cells may exhibit different residues actually prevented the virus-induced adherence.
surface integrin profiles (55-571. Alternatively, these dif- Thus, like HSV-infected HUVEC. a viral protein is also
fercrnces may be due to different mechanisms by which viral involved in the influenza virus-stimulated increases in
pathogens enhance leukocyte adherence. For example. the HL-60cell adherence, but, unlike HSV-infected endothelial
I .4-fold increase in neutrophil adherence to HUVEC in- cells, surface expression of a viral protein directly mediates
lected with CMV appears to be due, in large part. to the leukocyte adherence.
upregulation of surface ELAM- I fE-selectin). because it We have described a simiilar direct binding between leu-
was largely inhibited by an antibody against ELAM-l1 (18). kocytes and the viral protein HA on epithelial cells.
In contrast, both a soluble factor released from HSV- (MDCK) infected with either the same WSN (H IN1) %train
infected HUVEC (17) and a thrombi n-dependent increase (60) or the A/PR8 (HINI) strain of influenzal virus (un-
in CMOP-I 1401 P-selectin on the surface of infectedl-HUVIEC published data). While the interactions of influenea with
(25) have been implicated in the HSV-induced enhance- epithelial cells. and in particular the respiratory epithelium,
inent or monoc~yte binding, have been well studied, relatively little is known about the

In our studies, influenza virus infection of HUVEC' effect of influenza virus oin other tissues in the botly. In vitro
monolayers produced small increases in two endothelial studies indicate that neutrophil%. which accumulate during
adhesion molecules. E-%electin and ICAM-l. While the the early stages of an influenra inftction, are capable of
magnitude of these increases was smaller, the time courses transporting influenza virions oin the surface of and within
oIf upregulation of these adhesion molecules were similar phagoc~ytic vacuoles from the luminal to the abluminall mur-
to that proiduced after LPS or cytokine stimulation of face of an epithelium. and thus, may play a rolle in the spread
HUVEC monolayers (41-44). However, the inability of an- (if infection (61). Viremin has been documnented in indi-
tibodies against E-selectin and ICAM- I to specifically viduals in the I to 3 day incubation periodl before the onsett
block the increase in HL-60) cell adherence strongly sug- of symptoms (27-291 and in individual% with umneompli.
gests that these adhesion molecules play only a minor role catied inlluenia infection (62) as well as, severe influental
or no role in the influenza virus-induced adherence and that pneumonia (04-32). During vireinia and dissetoinatesl in.
other endothelial cells or viral proteins are involved. It is fection. it is likely thati infitteoza infects the enthithelia lit%,
noteworthy that although ICAM-lI expression is also in- ing the vessels oft'te recspiratory system and of tither %rgans
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